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Executive Summary

The Town of High River is situated on the High-
wood River, and owes much of its history, identity 
and environmental quality to its relationship with 
the river. Now within easy commuting distance 
to Calgary, High River still retains much of its 
distinctive small town character and provides 
residents with a high quality physical environment 
and an enviable way of life. In order to preserve 
the character and quality of the town and town 
life in the face of future changes in High River’s 
urban structure and new development, a study was 
commissioned to provide principles and guidelines 
for town development that would recognize the 
importance of parks, streets and open spaces. 

Over time, the character and quality of the parks, 
streets and other components of the system of 
public spaces have evolved, and in some cases has 
been threatened. An integrated system of high 
quality streets, parks, squares and other open spac-
es is the essence of a good public realm. A com-
prehensive plan was developed that considered 
the river corridor and its associated open spaces 
as the generating element of ‘green infrastructure’ 
around which a network of streets, parks and 
plazas would be conceived. Residential and com-
mercial streets are considered as an integral part 
of the public open space system, and guidelines for 
development and management are proposed.

Development of the plan was done in conjunction 
with a committee of townspeople, and resulted in 
a plan that re-focuses priorities and emphasises 
the public realm as the most important determin-
ing infrastructure element in town form.

This Open Space Plan is based on several key 
principles:

• The Highwood River Valley and the Little Bow 
River are high quality amenities and ecological 
corridors, and should be considered as the key 
organizing elements in the Open Space Plan. 
The plan should be considered as a system of 
‘green infrastructure’ that flows outward from 
the river corridors, and provides linkages to all 
parts of town.

• The open space system should contribute to a 
high degree of livability, and should be a contin-
uous, walkable network of streets and spaces. 
The fine grain of urban form found in the town 
core provides a model for new development. 
Block size should be small, streets should be 
continuous, lanes should be provided, and 
public open spaces should be linked and easily 
accessed by all modes of circulation, and not 
privilege the car.

• Street layout and design is an integral part of 
the Open Space Plan. Ideally, streets should 
include sidewalks, boulevards and public street 
trees on both sides. Street width should 
conform to the narrowest acceptable width, in 
order to increase human comfort and use. 

• Existing priority High River open spaces – the 
collection of open space “jewels” – constitute 
a framework of places that are valued, acces-
sible to the public, and that help to define the 
character and quality of life of the town. These 
jewels form the permanent open space system 
and should be protected in perpetuity.

• A variety of parks and open spaces should be 
provided in new developments. The High River 
open space classification system describes the 
range of open space types. Maintenance and 
management standards should be developed 

that reflect the type and intensity of use, and 
the degree of public visibility.

• Town entries provide an opportunity to estab-
lish the character and qualities of open space 
and should be developed to a high standard.

• The railway lands are at the heart of the town, 
and should be developed to provide linkage 
between east and west sides of town, and con-
tain appropriate commercial, cultural and open 
space development.

• High River is defined in part by its urban for-
est, including the high quality tree lined streets 
and the parks. This was established through 
vision and commitment to the future, and 
requires continuing intention and resources.

• Residential development should be continued 
to be encouraged in the downtown as a way of 
strengthening the town core and increasing its 
vibrancy. Street standards should be continu-
ous through the town, in order to encourage 
use of the downtown commercial district by all 
residents.

• Education and stewardship programs should 
be developed to inform town residents of the 
evolution of public open space in town, its 
importance, and the need for involvement by 
all in order to protect it. 
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1. INTRODUCTION

 1.1   Background

Since its early days as a trading post, High River 
has been noted for its enviable location on the 
Highwood River and in the midst of high quality 
agricultural and amenity land. People continue to 
be drawn to the town, and High River has expe-
rienced growth while many other towns in the 
region have declined. 

Canadian prairie towns are distinct, expressing a 
unique culture and way of life, and are the product 
of particular geographic and historic processes. They 
evolved over a relatively short period of time in 
response to specific needs and as a manifestation of 
an anticipated future. These towns originally were 
formed and responded to specific and directed 
forces. They are now part of a larger and more 
coarsely-grained regional and even global com-
munity. Although the function of the prairie town is 
changing, it remains an integral and vital part of the 
Canadian West. People continue to be attracted to 
small towns, as many believe that these centres offer 
both a lifestyle and a physical environment that are 
in many ways more desirable than those of the city.

Development should be suitable to small town 
form, character and economy. What is current and 
convenient in city suburbs is not directly applicable 

to small towns, and standards should be developed 
and practices adopted that would seek to maintain 
the quality of urban form that is an intrinsic part of 
small town life.

Distinct identity (whether of buildings, streets, or 
towns) is a product of the maintenance of continu-
ity, where each town or part of a town is continu-
ous with its past as well as with its future. This is 
particularly true in small towns, whose small size 
and brief history make them especially vulnerable 
to insensitive intervention. What might be minor 
actions in a city have major consequences in small 
places; small town planning requires different at-
titudes, methods and practices. 

High River is a town in transition. The Town’s 
proximity to Calgary, as well as the demands and 
expectations of an increasingly urban population, 
are important factors. High River has a thriving 
downtown core and a good stock of historic com-
mercial and residential buildings. Although the last 
grain elevator was lost to a fire in 2003, its railway 
station still stands and combines with the down-
town to form a still-legible prairie town structure. 
Several large public parks form the basis of an 
open space system, and the Town of High River has 
developed the popular Happy Trails multipurpose 
path system – an amenity that further distinguishes 
this town. The idea of the neighbourhood is im-
portant in High River. While there is a strong sense 

of belonging to the town, residents also develop a 
sense of community at an even smaller scale.

However with growth has also come some devel-
opments that compromise the image, quality and 
function of the town:

• Highway commercial development on 12th 
Avenue, the southern edge of the developed 
town, resembles the placeless generic develop-
ment found along most city highway entries. This 
development, while offering choice and a degree 
of convenience, does not reflect the context or 
character of High River.

• Highway entries are particularly important places. 
They provide an opportunity to create a positive 
impression and establish visual standards.

• While much of High River developed as continu-
ations of the grid street layout, newer subdivi-
sions have followed other models in which 
there are fewer through streets. This has created 
discontinuities in street patterns and tended to 
segregate one neighbourhood from another.

• High River is well known and well loved for the 
tree-lined streets in the gridded core, a factor that 
has greatly contributed to its character and walk-
ability. The practices and standards that originally 
created this have not always been maintained.
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As the town grew, the extent and quality of the recreational space 
increased, with the focus still very much on the river and river valley.

Spaces were provided for leisure and recreation in many areas of 
town.

At the beginning of town's history most of the resources went into building shelter and agricultural facilities (grain elevators and shipping facilities), with very 
little spent on common spaces such as roads. For recreation the town's people took advantage of the available amenities of the river and river valley. 

During the 70's considerable resources were invested in improving the downtown streetscape through an urban renewal program. Over 
time, the quality of public open space, including Multi Use Trails, parks and playgrounds, as well as private/public golf courses has improved.

• High River was established on the Highwood 
River, and it is still a major town feature. The 
headwaters of the Little Bow River are within 
the town boundaries. However with urbanization, 
much of this small water course has been lost to 
culverts or underground storm drainage. Threat 
of continued loss of the Little Bow River and 
the adjacent amenity land to development was a 
major impetus for this project.

This Green Space Plan includes documentation 
of the historical evolution of High River, and at-
tempts to record what is distinctive and of value. 
This includes analysis of the overall spatial struc-
ture, as well as details such as street types. This 
background led to the development of locally-rel-
evant, place-specific policies and practices that are 
grounded in the desire to maintain the particular 
identity and quality of life of High River. This plan 
considers the importance of sense of place, the 
qualities of small towns, and the characteristics 
specific to south western Alberta. 
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 1.2 Role of the High River Open Space Plan

The Open Space Plan is a single, comprehensive 
source of policy on open space, and guides the 
Town’s acquisition, development, and use of open 
space. 

The Open Space Plan identifies broad principles, 
policies and strategies for the acquisition and de-
velopment of open space in the Town of High River. 
It will be implemented through the development of 
policies in more specific related planning and man-
agement documents (e.g. stormwater management, 
sports fields, bikeways/pathways, urban forestry, 
etc.). Implementation will also occur as community 
plans, outline plans, area redevelopment plans, and 
other development proposals adhere to the poli-
cies of the Open Space Plan. 

The Open Space Plan provides policies and strate-
gies to:

a. Identify and address public needs and pri-
orities by:

 • ensuring decisions are directed to-
wards achieving common and accepted 
goals;

 • indicating the town’s open space phi-
losophy to decision-makers, development 
proponents and the public; and 

 
 • addressing emerging open space issues.

b. Provide strategic direction to address 
long-term open space needs by:

 • identifying the need for different types 

of open space; 

 • allowing for the early identification of 
key components of the open space sys-
tem and for strategies to enhance and/or 
protect them; and

 • providing direction for other policies 
and plans.

c. Ensure the efficient, coordinated use of 
open space by:

 • providing a framework for resolving 
competing demands and conflicts related 
to open space use;

 • encouraging open space coordination 
with other land uses; and 

 • identifying under-utilized park and 
open space inventory.

The following table (Open Space Planning Frame-
work) provides examples of the relationship be-
tween the Open Space Plan and other policies and 
plans, and demonstrates where the policy work fits 
in the overall framework of municipal plans.
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OPEN SPACE PLANNING FRAMEWORK

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT ACT AND OTHER PROVINCIAL AND FEDERAL LEGISLATION

The High River Municipal Development Plan and 
other Council-approved policies

OPEN SPACE PLAN

Urban Parks Master 
Plan

River Valleys Plan

 
Natural Areas

Management Plan
Stormwater 

Management Plan

 Bikeways/
Pathways Plan

 
Sports Fields 

Management Plan

 
Urban Forestry 

Management Plan

Redevelopment Plans Area Structure Plans Special Studies
(e.g. CP lands)

Land Use Amendments, Outline Plans and Tentative (Subdivision) Plans

Development Permits
Review of Developer-built/partnership Projects

Development Agreements
Town Park Design Development

 1.3 Purpose and Scope:

Town wide/large scope, multiple functions

Town wide, all open space

Town wide, specific to an issue or aspect of open 
space. Examples include:

Policy for a specific area

Plans for location/configuration of open space in a 
specific area (implementation)

Implementation of policy through development of 
a specific site or project
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  1.3.1 The Green Space Committee   
   
The Green Space Committee was formed by a 
group of High River citizens who were concerned 
that the town was about to lose a valuable green 
space in the heart of town. As a response to cer-
tain development proposals, a need was identified 
to examine High River’s open space policies. This 
reflected a broad based general concern for open 
space, as well as a practical concern regarding open 
space provision, preservation and management. 
As it was determined that the existing High River 
planning documents did not adequately address 
these issues, the committee took on the task of 
responding to this need. 

The goal of the Green Space Committee is:

To develop a Green Space Plan for the town of 
High River, for inclusion in the Municipal Develop-
ment Plan, which would identify, define and outline 
uses for existing and future green spaces.

Strategies for creating a Green Space Plan:

• Form a core working group of community 
members through a public input process. 
Encourage representation from all sectors 
of the town. 

• Create partnerships between the Town, 
community members, developers, schools 
and other interested parties/individuals. 

• Take the information and data collected 
and develop a plan that would be endorsed 
by Town Council and included in the Mu-
nicipal Development Plan.

The Plan could:

• Identify existing green spaces.
• Identify areas that could be preserved as 

green space which currently are 
o not identified as green space.
o not preserved as green space.
o town owned. 
o privately owned.

• Define the various types of green space 
and what the uses are for each type.

• Outline strategies for designating green 
space.

• Outline strategies for acquiring green 
space.

• Outline strategies for creating diverse 
types of green space (i.e. natural areas, pas-
sive park space, etc.)  

• Clarify roles and responsibilities – who 
does what?

  1.3.2 The Vision

On completion of the Green Space Plan, the Town 
of High River will have created a document that 
will define what this community will look like for 
the next 25, 50 or 100 years. We will leave a legacy, 
not only of existing green space, but an approach 
to development within the town of High River 
that will position green space as one of the most 
important elements to consider when developing 
and/or redeveloping our community. Green space 
will be diverse and allow for a variety of uses and 
opportunities for residents and visitors.

  1.3.3 Request To Council

In May of 2002, the Green Space Committee 
brought forward a request to Council:

‘We would like to request from Council the fol-
lowing, in the development of a Green Space Plan:

• Support in principal, of the idea to develop 
a Green Space Plan.

• Council representation on the Committee.
• Administration representation on the 

Committee - Planning. 
• Input from Public Works and Community 

Services.
• Administrative support – photocopying, 

mail outs, advertisements, meeting expens-
es. (requested budget attached).’

From Town of High River Council Meeting Minutes 
Monday May 13, 2002:

For Council to give consideration to the recent 
request from the Green Space Committee regard-
ing funds for an expanded research and develop-
ment program to prepare a Green Space Plan for 
the Town of High River.

RESOLUTION #114/2002

Councillor Bragg moved that consideration of the 
following motion made at the April 22, 2002 meet-
ing of Council be taken from the table:

that $15,000 be advanced to the Green Space 
Committee from the Infrastructure Reserve to 
assist with the research and development of an 
Open Space Plan for the Town of High River. 

Carried. 
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  1.3.4 Project Objectives

The objectives of the project are to document and 
analyse:

• the historical evolution of High River
• the spatial structure, uses and activities with 

a focus on parks, paths, streets, squares and 
other public spaces, and their inter-relation-
ships and connections

• the existing public space and street types, and 
their characteristics, locations, uses, and quality

• the rivers, natural areas, and planted urban forest
• identify issues, opportunities, and constraints 

related to the public realm of parks, paths, 
streets, and squares

• to develop a comprehensive Open Space Plan 
for High River that includes:

 • a classification system of parks and open spaces
 • a parks and open space system analysis   

 and plan
 • recommendations regarding existing and 

strategies for acquisition of additional open space
 • implementation strategy
 • public education and stewardship     

 recommendations

 1.4   Methodology

The project involved the following:

  1.4.1   Inventory and assessment 

    a. Town of High River form and  
     process

The evolution and current structure of the town 
was documented and reviewed in order to un-

derstand its form and structure, the locations and 
types of public open space over time, and to better 
understand development trends, and the place of 
the town within the region. 

    b. Parks and open space

An inventory and assessment of existing parks & 
open space infrastructure included updating base 
mapping, conducting a photographic inventory, and 
determining general assessment of size, location 
within the town, amenities, vegetation, etc.  

Note: this phase of the work built on the inventory 
already conducted by the Green Space Committee, 
and included digitising that information. 

  c. Urban forest / public trees and vegetation

This part of the project included an inventory of 
the public street trees within the town, and map-
ping and analysis of the urban forest. It was an op-
portunity for community members to learn more 
about street trees and the urban forest, to gain a 
more detailed knowledge about this aspect of their 
town, and to participate in the planning process. 

This included:
• a workshop on identification of common 

street trees and shrubs 
• inventory of public street trees and shrubs 

(still in progress) 

Upon completion of the inventory, the following 
will be prepared:

• digitizing of inventory and compilation into 
paper map form, spreadsheet and CD-ROM

• analysis of the inventory (species composition, 
age, health, etc.)

• development of recommendations for future 
planting (location, species, size), maintenance 
and removals

  d. Review of existing plans and processes

Planning and development of town open space and 
amenities is governed and influenced by several 
processes (both formal and informal) and levels 
of government (municipal and provincial). Existing 
plans, legislation and processes were reviewed.

 1.4.2 Review of analysis, refinement of issues  
   and opportunities

Following the inventory and analysis, the work 
products were reviewed with the committee. Is-
sues related to parks, open space and amenities 
were discussed, and opportunities for development 
clarified in light of current town plans and policies.

Public input and review were sought in this project 
through several mechanisms and at several key 
points. These included:

• participation in an urban forest workshop and 
inventory

• review of draft open space plan by the general 
public through an open house

• inclusion of representatives from various com-
munity sectors on the committee

• newspaper articles discussing the project

 1.4.3 Development of comprehensive green  
   space plan

The Plan includes general guidelines, as well as 
policies and strategies for the different categories 
of Open Space.
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II.  INVENTORY AND ANALYSIS

  2.1   Context

   2.1.1 Regional Context

High River is located 30 minutes south of Calgary. 
It is on the eastern edge of the prairie, with the 
Rocky Mountain foothills just to the west. Highway 
2A (formerly the main north-south highway) runs 
through the town, and there are easy connections 
to the west country. Highway 2 runs along the 
eastern edge of town, making commuting to Calgary 
an easy drive, especially with the completion of 
the Deerfoot Trail extension. High River serves a 
broad region and is an important agricultural service 
centre with quality shopping.

   2.1.2  The Town of High River Today

High River in 2003 has a population of 
approximately 10,000. It straddles the Highwood 
River, and extends eastward to Highway 2. Recent 
annexations have extended the southern boundary 
beyond 12th Avenue, which was for some time the 
town boundary. The historic downtown is the core 
of the town, and is still growing. 

Calgary

High River

Bow River

H
igh

wo
od

 R
ive

r

Little  Bow 

Hwy 543

H
w

y 
22 H

w
y 

2

H
w

y 
2A

 2.2   Historic Evolution

  2.2.1 Introduction

The historic evolution of High River is reviewed, 
with a particular emphasis on the town’s physical 
form, especially the streets, parks, open spaces and 
trees. A timeline identifies some of the key events, 
organized in terms of several developmental 
phases. Particular aspects of town form evolution 
are further examined in the sidebars, including 
overall town structure and land coverage, the open 
space adjacent to the railway station as a central 
public space, commercial streets, and the evolution 
of George Lane Park as the main town green 
space.
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 2.2.2 Evolution of High River urban structure

High River Air Station

Downtown Commercial

Residential

Highway Commercial 
and Industrial

2.2.4   Evolution of the Town Park2.2.3. Evolution of the Railway Garden

Early Settlement

Prior to 1893, High River 
had no trees (other than 
the cottonwoods that 
grew along the river). In 
1893, a group of local 
citizens transplanted a 
small cottonwood from 
the riverbank to the train 
station yard. Additional 
saplings were trans-
planted to the north, 
south and west sides of 
the CPR station. 

Establishment

When the new CPR 
station was built, an area  
north of the building was 
left for public space use.  

Redevelopment and 
Renewal

In 1968, the CPR station 
was closed and the gar-
den area was converted 
to a parking lot.

The north triangle of 
the business section 
of downtown was 
redeveloped with treed 
walkways and units 
opening onto the centre 
malls as part of a 1970 
project.

Early Settlement

River Banks (Highwood River)
The river bank was the only 
treed area. 
use: recreational (picnicking), 
crossing (wooden bridge and 
ferry)
user: early residents and 
commuters

Establishment

In 1912 the south area of today's 
park was leased to the town for 
use as a park.  This was the 1st 
organised effort to improve an 
area for public open space use. 
use: recreational (playground,  
and picnicking)
user: residents and visitors

Interwar Period

An area was cleared to be used 
as a sports field and a bandstand  
was moved into the park.  The 
park area expanded north as the 
river altered its course.
use: recreational (playground, 
picnicking, sport events and 
concerts)
user: residents and visitors

Redevelopment and Renewal
(George Lane Memorial Park)

In 1951 the park was officially 
named. Improvements over the 
years increased its usefulness. 
Change rooms, washrooms,  a 
campground, tables and benches 
made the park an attractive site. In 
1960, the “Medicine Tree” is com-
memorated at the Park.
use: recreational (playground, 
picnicking, sport events, concerts, 
camping, swimming)
user: residents and visitors
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  2.2.5 Historic Evolution Timeline

Pre-European   “Spitzee” (variously defined as ‘high place’ and ‘the place of high trees along the running water’)

1700’s-1800’s Indian tribes hunted, camped and traded horses in the area

Early Settlement “The Crossing” - the era of traders and big ranches

1860’s Free traders, the first white settlers to build along the Highwood River, established three trading posts. Camp “Spitzee” 
 (High River) was known as a trading post and excellent hunting grounds for the Indians 

1874 The reign of the free traders ended with the arrival of the North West Mounted Police 

1877 Treaty No.7 was signed assigning reserves to the Indians of the Blackfoot Confederacy

1878 The first settler in High River, Jasper “Buck” Smith  built a sod-roofed cabin on the Macleod Trail, about 
 1.2 kilometers west of the ford where the trail crosses the river. This spot became known as “the Crossing”

1880’s Construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway between Winnipeg and Calgary

 Era of the big ranches. The Dominion Government established regulations which permitted ranchers to lease areas up to 100,000 acres. By 1884 two thirds of all stocked land in South-
western Alberta was controlled by 10 companies

1884 The first building is erected on the present town site, the old High River Hotel, which also functioned as a church, 
 school, club room and dance hall. High River’s beginnings precede the coming of the railway

1885 “The Crossing” became the administrative centre of ranching for the region with the formation of the North West Stock Association

1885-1896 Controversy and friction between ranchers and settlers along the Foothills corridor 

1886-89 The first school is formed (School District #144) and the first classes were held in Buck Smith’s original sod-roofed cabin

1889 Township population decreases to only thirty people due to an extensive drought on the District where creeks, rivers and lakes went dry

Establishment The Town of High River (boom years before WW I)

1891 The first church building is erected (Presbyterian).  A second school was built on the north side of the Highwood River

1892 CPR branch line from Calgary to Fort Macleod via High River completed bringing a heavy influx of new settlers from Eastern Canada and Britain, and opening up distant markets for the 
town’s main staples

1893 First tree planted. Prior to 1893, High River had no trees (other than the cottonwoods that grew along the river). 
 In 1893, a group of local citizens transplanted a small cottonwood from the riverbank to the train station yard

early 1900’s The return of a wet weather cycle brings more settlers and the rural population is close to five hundred

1900’s The predominant industry of the region was no longer strictly ranching, but a mix of farming and ranching
 
 “The Crossing” has become a village with churches, banks, schools, a town hall, 4 hotels, 4 livery stables, legal offices, lumber yards, land agents, a meat market, blacksmiths and a newspaper,  

a municipally owned steam electrical plant provides power

1900 Highwood River floods

1901 Lineham lumber mill was established. It was the town’s largest employer for many years

1902 Highwood River floods

1905  Lane & Emerson Block constructed, housing 5 ground floor business, the High River Club, professional offices, the first telephone exchange and electrical power plant, and basement barber shop
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1905 Alberta became a province and the village was incorporated as the Town of High River 

 Grain elevators were erected adjacent to the railway. High River functioned primarily as an agricultural service centre

1906  The three-storey brick and stucco Oxford (Gateway) Hotel was built, a volunteer fire department was established and a Cottage Hospital was opened. The Board of Trade (Chamber of 
Commerce) was founded and long-distance telephone service to Calgary was established

1907 Two-storey brick Town Hall built

1908 A fine commercial building is constructed to house the Northern Crown Bank and the High River Meat Market
 Highwood River floods

1909 High River ships 1.1 million bushels of grain making it the largest shipping point in Canada

1910 Cemetery purchased from the Presbyterian Church 

1911 Town population reached 1,100

+/-1911 Railway station constructed using sandstone salvaged from dismantled Calgary station

1912 Central water and sewage plant completed. High River Public School brick building completed.  A park (now George Lane Park) is officially opened on “The Island” with access from Ma-
cleod Trail by footbridge only

1914 Oil discovered at Turner Valley

 Nearly a million people from all over the world had settled the prairies of Western Canada. WW I began

1917 The Highwood River left its channel breaking through into Baker Creek and flowed across the area south and southwest of High River into the Little Bow River System.  A pile-brush dike was 
constructed at the entrance to Baker Creek

1919 High River main street (1st St. SW) becomes part of newly-constructed trunk road between Calgary and Lethbridge

1920’s - 40’s Economic depression

1921 A 33-bed Municipal Hospital was built 
 Canadian Air Force commenced operations using a grass field northeast of the town (High River Air Station)

1922 River diversion gate constructed at traffic bridge to supply Little Bow River

1923 First flood since the 1880s of land within Town boundaries

1924 Mrs. Mayme Clark and friends approached the town council and urged development of a boulevard plan, which resulted in the construction of many of the treed boulevards in the older 
residential section of the Town

1924 Municipal golf course constructed on the site that Senator Riley School occupies today

1927 Canadian Western Natural Gas Ltd. installed natural gas to the community

1929 Flooding similar to 1923 with damage of $10,000

1931 Air Station closed

1932 Highest flood in the history of High River

1939 WW II began

1941 #5 Elementary Flying School was moved to High River from Lethbridge
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1943 Construction of High River dike (west boundary of park) begins

1944 The Flying School was closed

1947 Oil discovered at Leduc

1951 George Lane Memorial Park established

Redevelopment and Renewal

1958 Highwood Golf & Country Club opens for play

1960’s Period of stagnation for small towns. High River suffered a population decline of only 1.5%;  out migration of youth balanced by in migration of retired ranchers and farmers

1960 “Medicine Tree” commemorated at George Lane Park

1961 Town population approximately 2,200

1962 Ellis Crescent subdivision puts 70 lots on market

1965 General Plan prepared by the Calgary Regional Planning Commission. Plan refers to the central business core as “functionally obsolete” with "outmoded buildings, congested streets, lack of 
off-street parking” and recommends creation of southern access to CBD (12 Ave. SE), promotion of a shopping area on Town owned land between 7th and 9th Ave. SW and redevelopment 
of the north part of the CBD

1966-76  Growth returned with population increases of 3.5 and 6.5%

1967 Urban Renewal Scheme prepared. Recommendations include closures of 3rd Ave S and 1st St W, redevelopment of the resulting superblock as 1-storey auto-oriented shopping center, elimi-
nation of on-street parking along several streets, development of 3rd St as a pedestrian mall, and provision of public housing

 This scheme would have entailed demolition of 36 buildings, but was only partially carried out

1968 - 70 Passenger service discontinued by the C.P.R. and the High River station temporarily abandoned 

1970 General Plan recommends removal of ‘non-complementary’ land uses from the CBD and relocation to highway commercial areas on the town’s eastern edge, and implementation of the 
Urban Renewal Scheme

 
 Population 2,621. Birchwood Park developed and commercial development of south edge of town begun

1971 Rodeo Grounds subdivision adds 66 residential lots

1973 Construction of McLaughlin Meadows subdivision begins
                        
1973-80 Oil boom years in Alberta

1974 Alberta Department of the Environment provides a Flood Regime Study in order to identify potential areas for town expansion 

1974 Town Farm in McLaughlin Meadows restored

1975 Devonian Foundation’s “Main Street Alberta” project develops Museum Park

1976 Highwood River Environmental Foundation established to preserve the Highwood as a natural undammed  river

 High River railway station was renovated to serve as the Highwood Museum

1977 5 year General Plan was approved. Objectives were to maintain a balanced and controlled growth and maintain an attractive living and working environment. It proposed an expansion of 
the town’s central business area across the CPR corridor to accommodate future commercial development
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1978 Population approximately 4,000. Neighbourhood East subdivision is built
 12 Avenue Commercial development begins

1979 Recreation Centre construction completed and Little Bow Park development begun. East Industrial park developed

1980 High River Downtown Parking Study recommended improvement of parking lots and increased regulation of existing parking

 High River serves a trading population of approximately 6,200

1982 High River Transportation Study advocated elimination of angle parking, and other measure to increase traffic flow efficiency

 Lake Emerson Park developed

1983 General Municipal Plan established the Downtown, Flood Plain, Wallaceville and Little Bow Park as Special Areas

 Recreation Master Plan recommended construction of bike/walking paths and conservation of natural areas

1980s Efforts by the Town Council to ameliorate downtown decline

 Cargill Canada and the Magnesium Company of Canada locate outside the town

1987 Beachwood annexed

1988 EVDS 701 group from University of Calgary prepare ‘Action for High River’ study’ recommend improvements to Pioneer Square, development of Back Alley Mall, improvements to 4th and 
6th Avenues

1989 Highwood Wildlife Sanctuary established
 Highwood Golf subdivision development begins

1990 Rio Vista golf course constructed. Sunshine Meadows subdivision is built 

1995 Sheppard Park land willed to Town of High River for preservation

1996 Population: 7,359

1997 Sunshine Lake developed

2000 The town’s last remaining grain elevator is renovated

 Population: 8,554 with an estimated growth of 4% per year

2002 High River Green Space Committee and University of Calgary Research Team commence work on the Open Space Plan

2003 Annexation of South Lands

2003 Last grain elevator designated Historic Site, then destroyed by fire
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 2.3 Biophysical Context

A review of High River’s biophysical context 
describes the physical assets and limitations. It also 
helps in identifying constraints to development and 
features or attributes that should be conserved or 
protected.

High River is situated amidst some of the rich-
est agricultural land and highest amenity value in 
the country, and mapping various aspects of the 
landscape helps in developing development and 
management strategies. 

  2.3.1  Soils
 
Soil Capability for Agriculture was mapped through the 
Canada Land Inventory. Soils surrounding High River are 
composed of Class 2 and 3 soils, with some Class 5 soils 
along the Highwood River. These soil classes are a general 
indication of suitability for mechanized cultivation of agri-

cultural crops, and of general land value. Other uses such 
as trees, small fruits, ornamental plants and recreation 
may be suitable. Decisions for use will depend on more 
detailed soil surveys, and on other factors such as roads, 
slopes, location and land ownership patterns.

Class 2 Soils in this class have moderate limitations that 
restrict the range of crops or require moderate conser-
vation practices.

Class 3  Soils in this class have moderately severe limita-
tions that restrict the range of crops or require special 
conservation practices.

Class 5  Soils in this class have very severe limitations that 
restrict their capability in producing crops. 

  2.3.2 Wildlife

Suitability of land for wildlife was derived from the Canada 
Land Inventory Soil Capability for Ungulates (species 
such as moose, elk and deer), and was extrapolated 
to a broader suite of species. Lands suitable for wildlife 
imply sufficient quantity and quality of food, presence of 
protective cover, and space to meet the needs for survival, 
growth and reproduction.

The Highwood River corridor is important as wildlife 
habitat.  Any further land subdivision or park development 
should attempt to maintain the size, configuration and 
continuity of habitat areas. Presence of wildlife is gener-
ally considered as to be positive. However use of land as 
wildlife habitat and corridors often conflicts with human 
use. The potential use of areas as wildlife habitat and corri-
dors needs to be considered together with human access 
and types of use, proximity to roads and land ownership 
patterns. 

Class 2 Lands in this class have very slight limitations to the 

production of ungulates.

Class 3 Lands in this class have slight limitations to the 
production of ungulates.

Class 4 Lands in this class have moderate limitations to the 
production of ungulates.

Class 1

Class 2

Class 3

Class 4

Class 5

Class 6

Class 7

Water

SOILS

Class 1

Class 2

Class 3

Class 4

Class 5

Water

WILDLIFE
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FLOOD PLAIN

 2.3.3 Hydrology and Flood Plain

The Highwood and Little Bow Rivers are important for 
their ecological, historical and amenity values. These rivers 
and their watersheds are inter-related, and both contrib-
ute to the sense of place that defines High River. Histori-
cally the smaller tributaries have been controlled; they 
have been channelised or placed in culverts to make way 

for development, or have been diverted for irrigation, 

The Highwood River has its headwaters in the eastern 
slopes of the Rocky Mountains west of High River and 
empties into the Bow River. Upstream of High River, 
the Highwood River is braided and is characterized by a 
wide, densely vegetated floodplain. Downstream of the 
town, the river valley is more steeply incised with a much 

narrower floodplain. It is an active river, and has altered 
the course of its channel many times. Obstructions to 
river flow and changes in river volume cause shifts in the 
channel, with meanders naturally occurring at intervals 6 
– 10 times the channel width. Meanders reduce the river’s 
velocity and erosion, while straightening a river usually 
increases its velocity and potential to erode its banks.

Flood Risk Area
Floodway Flood Fringe

Normal River Level

Flood Fringe

Floodway

Flood
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Precipitation
      Evapo-transpiration

Runoff

Evaporation

Groundwater flow

 i.  Natural Hydrological Cycle

Plants slow the rate of surface runoff. Permeable sur-
faces allow greater infiltration.

 ii. The Effects of Urbanization on the   
  Hydrological Cycle

Loss of vegetation and the spread of impermeable 
surfaces increase surface runoff and prohibit infiltration. 
Greater fluctuation of stream flow and increased flood 
risk are some results.
Precipitation

Runoff

Water table is lowered

Storm sewers collect stormwater 
runoff and infiltration and ground-
water flow are decreased

Erosion

Pollution

 a. Hydrological cycle

Urbanization affects the hydrological cycle, which has 
effects on river water quality, ground water, and town 
attractiveness. Increasing of paved surfaces is associ-
ated with certain types of urbanization, and is related 
to street design, the urban forest, and water quality.

 b Evolution of the Highwood and Little  
  Bow Rivers

Pre-settlement
Flooding of the Highwood River frequently diverted 
into Little Bow River channels.

1901 A meander of the Highwood River defines the 
south edge of what is now George Lane Park. The 
Little Bow River extended much farther west than 
it does today. 

The headwaters of the Little Bow River are located in the 
town of High River.  The Little Bow River flows south and 
east, where it is retained in the Travers Reservoir before 
emptying into the Oldman River.  As the town has 
developed, the Little Bow has been directed into culverts 
and underground stormwater systems.  The course of 
the river has been reduced over the decades, and only a 
portion of it now remains.

1908 An oxbow (old meander) of the Highwood River 
circled what is now the golfcourse.  Later the river was 
straightened. The Highwood and Little Bow have been 
sources of irrigation water from early on, and this map 
show one of the first irrigation diversion canals.
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 2.4 The Public Realm

    2.4.1 Introduction

Parks, squares, streets, plazas and other public 
spaces constitute what is referred to as the 
public realm. This is space where all citizens can 
be by right, and is an essential component of 
any neighbourhood or town. In High River, the 
neighbourhood and downtown commercial streets 
are of particular importance, since they provide 
circulation and social space, and they help define 
the character and quality of life in High River.

Most park and open space plans concentrate on 
sports fields and recreational space, and while 
these are important, a plan should also include 
principles and standards for other elements of 
public space such as streets and civic space. It is 
the infrastructure created by the effective layout, 
distribution and linkages of these spaces that 
creates a high quality public realm. 

The public realm map indicates a number of green 
spaces of various sizes and configurations, and 
these spaces are analyzed in greater detail. As well, 
the town map indicates a range of neighbourhood 
forms and street layouts, and these will also be 
analyzed.

An inventory and assessment of existing parks & 
open space infrastructure included updating base 
mapping, a photographic inventory, general assess-
ment of size, location within the town, amenities, 
vegetation, etc.  This phase of the work built on the 
inventory that was conducted prior to the study 
by the Green Space Committee. 

1955 The oxbow is reduced in size, and the 
Highwood is mapped as a braided channel.  The Little 
Bow is much reduced as the town has developed.

2003 Little remains of the oxbow, however the golf-
course lands are still within the river floodplain. The High-
wood River channel is much more contained, as town 
and park development have led to dyking and stabilizing of 
its banks. 

Irrigation water is diverted via a canal at the north of 
town. The Little Bow channel is fragmented, with only a 
short section remaining in town. 
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  2.4.2 Existing Park and Open  
   Space in High River
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2.4.3 Open Space Locations   
  and Linkages

This map shows the locations and spatial relationships 
of the different open space types, as well as the public 
network of streets and lanes that connect them. 

The map also shows the extent and importance of 
the network of streets and lanes, and its determining 
infl uence in the Town's character and function. A good 
network of streets and lanes provide not only good 
access, but also choice, as evident in the central part 
of town. The following section describes the various 
open spaces, their uses and users.

 j Cemetery

 g School Fields

 h Natural Areas

  a Civic Space

c Parks (active and passive)

d Heritage Park

e Lake Oriented Open Space

b Multipurpose Trail
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ii. Town Square
Pioneer Square

use: post offi ce access, smokers and 
skateboarders
user: residents, people going 
from A to B

 iii. Pedestrian Walkways
Downtown Walkways

use: pedestrian connection and recreational walking
user: residents and visitors. people going from A to B

 b. Multipurpose Trail

3rd Avenue W
Mac

leo
d T

ra
il

  a. Civic Space

The railway garden was the fi rst public space in High 
River, and had ceremonial, civic, and symbolic uses. It is 
accessible to all, has a strong connection to the railway 
station and to the downtown, and is still considered 

as the formal ceremonial space. Much of 
the railway lands have lost their original 
transportation and agricultural purpose, and 
there is good potential to enhance the civic 
space.

Within the downtown, several smaller squares and 
walkways have been more recently added. These pro-
vide green spaces and resting spots in the downtown 
and accommodate many public uses. With a greater 
residential population downtown, these spaces could 
take on a stronger civic and amenity function.

use: civic pride, parking
User: residents and visitors

i. Town Garden
  Sculpture Park

 2.4.4 Open Space Types

All open spaces in High River were identifi ed 
and mapped, and classifi ed according to purpose, 
uses and users. This provides a town-specifi c 
classifi cation of open spaces that can provide a 
record and a resource as well as the basis for 
developing strategies and management plans.

The Happy Trails are a major town asset. This network 
of trails accommodates many 

modes of circulation (walking, jogging, bicycling, roller-
blading), and has social as well as recreation functions. 
The trails also link  many of the other parks and open 
spaces, and connect many neighbourhoods.

use: strolling, access/connector, walking, rollerblading, 
boarding, biking, school programs
user: local residents and visitors

Multipurpose Trail
Happy Trails
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use: walking, horse show, playground, camping, picnics, 
stage, graduations, theatre productions, horse & wagon
user: residents and visitors

c. Parks (active and passive)

Parks have been an integral part of the urban struc-
ture of North American towns and cities for well over 

a century, and are a required aspect of all 
development. Parks are often designed for 
particular uses, and include specialized fa-
cilities and equipment, although they also 

accommodate a range of informal activities, including 
social and ceremonial uses. Parks are important meet-
ing and amenity places. Some are neighbourhood-
based, while others serve the whole town.

  i. George Lane Memorial Park

ii. Ice Rink Playground
(Town Farm Playground)

Originally parking, converted into a winter ice area and a 
summer playground 
use: summer soccer league, winter hockey, basketball on 
parking lot (note: potential for historic site)
user: children, residents

Little Bow Park development began in 1979
use:  recreation, strollers, joggers
user:  residents, visitors

iii. Little Bow 

use: tobogganing, passive recreation
user: residents

iv. Logan’s Hill

use: recreational camping (strictly bookings), camping 
during events - golf, reunions, rallies, overfl ow - people 
passing by through Happy Trail
user: mostly groups 

v. Overfl ow Campground + New Land
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vi. Charles Clark Park
(Library and Community Centre)

use: community tennis courts, culture centre and 
library access and parking, playground
user: community

use: minor softball league, slow pitch
user: local 
note: best diamonds in town

 vii Sports Field Recreation Centre
  (RecPlex)

Bob Snodgrass Recreation Centre construction was 
completed in 1979 

 viii. Sports Field Park and Playground
 (Birchwood Park)

use: community ball
user: community
note: waterlogged, hard to maintain

d. Heritage Park

This open space type consists of land with historic 
importance and heritage value that is set aside for 

preservation. Permitted uses and management 
of the park are concerned with maintaining its 
character and special features.

In 1995, Sheppard Park land was willed to Town of 
High River for preservation
use: historic site, get togethers, receptions, parties
user: local and outside groups
note: run by a non-profi t organization

 i. Heritage Family Park
  Sheppard Family Park
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e. Lake Oriented Open Space

A recent North American development type is the 
lake-oriented neighbourhood, which combines the 

stormwater retention function of a water 
body with recreation and amenity value of 
the lake. Both passive and active recreation 
uses are accommodated, and the Happy 

Trails are links to these areas. Although these open 
spaces are neighbourhood-focused, they attract users 
from throughout the town.

Artifi cial lake developed in 1997
use: fi shing, skating, special events, non-motorized 
boating, walking, dog walking.
user: residents and visitors (on special events)

i. Sunshine Lake

An artifi cial lake was developed into a scenic and 
pleasing area for the surrounding neighbourhood in 
1982.
use: fi shing, skating, special events (fi reworks), tobog-
ganing (on Emerson), non-motorized boating, walking, 
dog walking.
user: local residents and visitors (on special events)

ii. Emerson Lake  f. Tot Lots and Miscellaneous   
  Open Space

Tot lots are smaller neighbourhood park spaces desig-
nated for supervised children’s play.

Miscellaneous green space has no clear purpose of 
use, however it can contribute to town beauty, act as 
buffers between major roads and neighbourhoods, 
and can provide some habitat for birds.

use: recreational
user: children

 i. Tot Lot
  (Sunshine Meadows Tot Lot)
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use: recreational
user: children

 ii. Playground
 (Water Tower Playground)

Green space and space left over after planning
use: none in particular / town beautifi cation
user: none

iii. Linear Strip (5A Street)

iv. Island (Ellis Crescent)

 g. School Fields

Most schools have large green spaces adjacent to 
them which are often maintained by the Town. The 

size of the space and equipment present 
corresponds to the curricular and extra-cur-
ricular needs. These spaces provide impor-
tant neighbourhood open space, have good 

joint use potential for active uses, and are also usually 
extensively used by neighbourhood children, dog-
walkers, etc.

 i. Senator Riley School

use: kids sports and activities, community sports 
user: students and community
note: Town maintains ball diamonds

 ii. Highwood High School

use:  student sports and activities, community sports 
user: students and community
note: Town maintains ball diamonds

use: student sports and activities
user: students 
note: no community use at Holy Spirit, except for tot lot

 iii. Private School Field 
 (Holy Spirit School)
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iv. Joe Clark School

use: student sports and activities, community sports 
user: students and community
note: Joe Clark: tot lot. Town maintains ball diamonds

v. Spitzee School

use: student sports and activities, community sports 
user: students and community
note: Spitzee: volleyball. Town maintains ball diamonds

 h. Natural Areas

Land that is unsuitable for development (due to steep 
slopes or fl ood risk) is often designated as environ-
mental reserve or natural area, while other areas are 

designated for their special ecological or 
aesthetic value. To be viable, natural areas 
must be of a critical size, and linked to 
other natural areas in order to accom-
modate wildlife movement. These spaces 

are important town assets, and both active and passive 
recreational uses can be accommodated. Some uses 
that confl ict with their ecological functioning may be 
prohibited.

 i. Recreational Natural Area
 (Hughes’ Land)

use: dog walkers, recreational walking, leisure, moun-
tain bikes, access to the river (kayak, swimming, river 
rafting, fi shing)
user: community, province (potential kayaking club)
note: susceptible to fl ooding

use: bird watching
user: community

 ii. Wildlife Sanctuary
 Highwood Wildlife Sanctuary established in 1989
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 2.4.5 Open Space Priorities

Town residents were asked to identify their 
favorite open spaces in High River by indicating on 
a map. This information was then further discussed 
by the High River Green Space Committee, and a 
draft hierarchy of open spaces discussed.

Although it must be noted that all streets, parks, 
squares and other public spaces in High River are 
of value in contributing to the overall public realm 
system, it is useful to identify those green space 
“jewels” that, through their historic importance, 
character, degree of use and/or symbolic value, 
help to defi ne the town. “Jewel” spaces are those 
public places that are valued, accessible to the 
public, and that help defi ne the character of High 
River. This collection of jewels may provide the 
basis for further management and maintenance 
strategies, and also provide an idea of a permanent 
framework of open space that can not be 
redeveloped or lost to neglect or changing values. 

These include:

• George Lane Park
• the museum/railway land
• land adjacent to the Highwood River
• land adjacent to the Little Bow River
• Charles Clark Park and library park
• Logan’s Hill
• Sheppard Park
• Hughes Land
• Emerson and Sunshine lakes
• land to the north of the Rec Plex
• Birchwood Park
• all school grounds
• bird sanctuary
• cemetery

In addition, the streets of High River are 
considered to be an important part of the public 
open space system. Tree lined, pedestrian friendly 
streets help to defi ne the character of High River 
and contribute to its quality of life. The next 
section of the plan considers streets in more detail.

  

 j. Cemetery

Cemeteries are places of refl ection and contempla-
tion as well as spaces for burial and com-
memoration of the dead. While the range of 
uses is quite narrow, the design of cemeteries 
in North America range from the very formal 

to the informal. These open spaces also function as 
habitat for birds and certain wildlife species.

Early Settlement
(1 Acre Land) Presbyterian Church
Establishment
(10 Acres Land) Cemetery purchased from the Pres-
byterian Church in 1910
Interwar Period - Today
(40 Acres Land)

use: obvious, access point to the bird sanctuary
user: local community
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 2.4.6 Streets

  a. Introduction

The street is the most important component of the 
network of public spaces. It is the space most likely 
to be used by all citizens, and provides space for 
access, socialization, recreation, and contemplation. 
Streets also provide important linkages to other 
neighbourhoods and parts of town, and access to 
the Happy Trails and other parks. Streets and street 
design vary considerably in their walkability, aesthetic 

qualities, transition between private and public space, 
presence or absence of public street trees and other 
characteristics. 

  b. Inventory of street types

The various residential and commercial street 
types in High River were identified and mapped. 
Cross-section drawings were developed for 
each type that noted the presence, dimensions 
and configurations of street elements such as 
sidewalks, boulevards and street trees.
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 c. Residential Street  ii. Evolution of the Residential Street
 
Early Settlement

Residential Street (early street)

Unpaved street without sidewalks, boulevards and 
trees. One storey houses.
use: access, pedestrian and vehicular (horses and 
stagecoaches) connection and recreational walking
user: residents, service and visitors

Establishment

Some trees were transplanted from the river banks to 
beautify homes and wooden sidewalks were placed.
use: access, pedestrian and vehicular (horses and early 
cars) connection and recreational walking
user: residents, service and visitors

Residential Street (sidewalk on both sides)

Residential Street (boulevard on one side)

Residential Street (no boulevards, no sidewalks)

  i. Streetscape elements

use: access and vehicular connection / pedestrian connec-
tion and leisure (jogging, walking, strolling)
user: residents, service and visitors (vary by proximity to 
the town core)
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Interwar Period

Program of boulevard planting initiated in 1924. 
Poplars were planted as temporary protection for the 
slower Elm and Maple.

 iii. Residential Street Types

Several street types are found in High River. They 
often correspond to particular development eras, in 
which certain engineering standards and guidelines 
determine street form and quality.

Residential Street (no boulevards, one sidewalk)

Residential Street (boulevard on each side)
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Downtown - early street
Unpaved street without sidewalks, boulevards or trees. 
One storey wood frame houses enclose the streetscape. 
use: shopping, recreation, services, office, agricultural and 
industrial services and visitor accommodation
user: local and regional shoppers, residents and visitors

Establishment
Streets were gravelled and wooden sidewalks used in 
1903. In 1911 a cement sidewalk program was instigated. 
Two storey buildings, electric poles and the first cars 
compose the street scene.  
use: shopping, recreation, services, office, agricultural and 
industrial services and visitor accommodation
user: local and regional shoppers, residents and visitors

    ii.  Evolution of Retail    
      Commercial Streets

 d. The Commercial Street
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Streets with primarily commercial uses are an im-
portant part of the public realm. These streets should 
provide good pedestrian access and comfort, and also 
include streetscape features such as street trees and 
benches. These streets should be well integrated with 
the downtown civic spaces.

  i. Streetscape elements

Commercial Street
(East Downtown)

use: industrial and commercial
user: town and county residents, and commuters

Highway Commercial Street
(12th Avenue)

use: industrial and highway commercial
user: town and county residents, and commuters

  iii. Commercial Street Types

Retail Commercial Street (Downtown)
Streetscape and building improvements have enhanced 
its built quality. The lack of residential uses, however, 
have contributed to a daytime-only use for the down-
town core. 
use: shopping, business, tourism, government, 
community meetings, eating and drinking, cultural, 
parades, residential (note: activity node in the front of 
the museum, losing residents, dead after 11pm)
user: local and regional shoppers, residents and visi-
tors (rodeo-events visits, business)
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 e. Street Type Preferences

  i. Survey

Public opinion was sought by means of a survey of 
preference of street types. Residents were asked to 
identify their most common walking/biking/blading 
routes through town.

A survey was developed that illustrated three 
predominant street types found in High River (see 
survey form on this page). They included:

Type A

This type includes sidewalks and treed boulevards 
on both sides of the street. It is most common in 
areas developed pre-WWII, although some newer 
subdivision include this type (although with smaller 
and younger trees). In this type, back lanes are 
also typical. This implies that garages and service 
access are at the rear of the dwelling or building. If 
service or garage access is at the front of the lot, 
this necessitates a curb cut, which eliminates the 
possibility of a tree being planted at that point.

Type B

This type includes sidewalks both sides, but no treed 
boulevards. Street trees may or may not be present 
in the town right-or-way in the front yards. Back 
lanes are usually present. This type is characteristic 
of neighbourhoods developed between WWII and 
the 1980s.

Type C

In this type, garages are the dominant street 
element, since back lanes are not included. Sidewalks 
are preset only one side, if at all, and street trees are 
rare, since boulevards are not provided, and since 
the front yards are too small to accommodate them. 
This type is common in developments post 1980.

 ii. Survey Results

52 survey forms were completed by visitors to an 
Open Space Plan open house. Some survey forms 
were also distributed at the town office.

36 preferred  A the most
15  B the most
1  C (but wants trees with this street  
  type)

1 preferred A the least
0  B the least
47  C the least

Although the sample size was small, it indicated 
a decided tendency for preference of Type A, and 
a dislike of Type C. General comments added at 
the bottom of the survey forms indicated a strong 
interest in replacing trees, and continuing tree 
planting programs.
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 f. Street Standards

The standards for the design of local streets, in 
particular the width of the pavement, has been one 
of the most contentious issues in local municipali-
ties in Alberta for the past decade.

Streets are key determinants of neighbourhood 
livability. The design of streets, together with the 
amount and speed of traffi c they carry, contributes 
signifi cantly to a sense of community, neighbour-
hood feeling, and perception of safety and comfort, 
and is often refl ected in property values. 

The width of streets also affects aspects of sustain-
ability. Narrow streets are less costly to develop 
and maintain, and they present less impervious 
surface, reducing runoff and increasing infi ltration.

Safety of our streets another aspect of their livabil-
ity. There is a growing appreciation for the rela-
tionship between street width, vehicle speed, the 
number of crashes, and resulting accidents. In 1999, 
planner Peter Swift studied approximately 20,000 
police accident reports in Longmont, Colorado, 
to determine which of 13 physical characteristics 
at each accident location (eg., width, curvature, 
sidewalk type, etc.) accounts for the crash. The 
result: the highest correlation was between colli-
sions and the width of the street. A typical 36-foot 
wide residential street has 1.21 collisions/mile/year 
as opposed to 0.32 for a 24 wide street. The safest 
streets were narrow, slow, 24-foot wide streets 
(Neighbourhood Street Design Guidelines, No-
vember 2000).

An example of a 28-foot wide street. Note that the right-of-way width is similar to the standard High River width 
for residential streets, accommodating sidewalks and treed boulevards (adapted from Neighbourhood Street 
Design Guidelines, November 2000).

sidewalk sidewalkboulevard boulevardparking parkingtravel lane
(queing)

28 ft
pavement

52 ft
right-of-way

queing required

pa
rk
ed

pa
rk
ed

5 ft 7 ft 14 ft 5 ft7 ft 7 ft 7 ft

28 ft streets
parking on both sides
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 2.4.7 The Urban Forest

  a. Introduction

The Urban Forest is composed of all the trees and 
shrubs within the town limits. It includes natural 
vegetated areas as well as parks and street boulevards. 
While the trees on private property also contribute 
to the urban forest, only the trees on public property 
are considered in this study. 

Street trees provide numerous benefits:
• they provide shade in the summer and shelter in 

the winter, and make streets much more walkable

•  they contribute greatly to the overall attractiveness 
of the streets and the town

•  they have many ecological functions, and serve as 
habitat for many species of birds and other wildlife

The historical overview and the analysis of street 
types helps to show the importance of a  strong 
vision of the public realm that includes the idea of 
streets as one of the most important public open 
space elements. This needs to be combined with a 

good planting, management and replacement pro-
gram. Over time, the presence of street trees, and the 
design of residential streets, has varied. 

 b. Vision Statement:

The Green Space Committee developed a vision for 
the High River urban forest:

‘The High River urban forest is our legacy. Its protection 
and enhancement is our goal’.

 c. Urban Forest Inventory

An inventory of all public street trees was started in the 
Fall of 2002. Many volunteers identified, measured and 
mapped over 1200 trees. This map indicates the areas that 
have been covered so far. There are still many more trees 
that need to be inventoried, and volunteers are required 
to help with this. 
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Plant identification sheets used in the tree inventory.

  ID   HOUSE NUMBER   STREET NUMBER      QUADRANT       COMMON NAME

  17    none      Highwood Dr         SW         White Spruce

  18    none      Highwood Dr         SW         Amur Cherry

  19    none      Highwood Dr         SW         Blue Spruce

Example of map that is developed from the 
inventory

Tree location and species are shown, and each tree 
is numbered and entered in a database. Tree symbols 
indicate the kind of tree (boulevard canopy tree, conif-
erous tree, ornamental tree, or shrub). Over time, the 
entire town will be mapped. This will provide a valu-
able tool in visualizing the entire town urban forest, 
and in managing this resource.

Example of database entry

This information can be used to analyse the composi-
tion of the urban forest and location of street trees. 
This provides a valuable tool that can be used in de-
veloping street tree planting and replanting programs 
as well as maintenance programs.
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High visibility entry
• opportunity to emphasize    

town image and character 

III. ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES

 3.1 Summary of Analysis

Through the study process to date, several issues and op-
portunities were identified. These were balanced with the 
input received from the Open House, and contribute to 
the development of an Open Space Plan.

Potential for development 
of regional trail system

High visibility entry
• opportunity to emphasize 

town image and character

Riparian edge beyond town 
boundary
• co-ordinate with Municipal 

District of Foothills for man-
agement and protection

Poor connections between 
neighbourhoods

Poor connections between 
neighbourhoods

Highwood River
• important historical element
• ecological corridor and public amenity
• continue to provide public access while 

maintaining ecological integrity

Portions of river not 
designated for public access 
and ecological protection

Undeveloped land
• potential for integration of 

open space guidelines in 
development plans

Poor connections between 
neighbourhoods

High quality 
downtown district, 
park and river 
connections

Railway lands
• important historic and  

civic space

Little Bow River
• open space corridor
• continue to protect

Portion of  river is culverted
• discontinuous open space
• loss of amenity

Irrigation canal corridor
• portions paved
• potential to link to Happy   

Trails and streets

High visibility corridor with 
potential for improvement

Important intersection
• opportunity for     

improvement

Undeveloped annexed lands
• potential for development that is   

continuous with existing streets 
 and has high quality public open space

Happy Trails
• excellent multipurpose trails
• continue expansion and   

integration with other open   
spaces

Highway commercial strips
• poor public spaces and lack of 

connections

Portions of Little Bow River 
and canal not designated as 
open space corridor

Class 2 and 3 soils
• conserve good    

agricultural land

High River is a town with many assets, and is valued for 
its tree-covered streets, its rivers, its high quality parks 
and open spaces and its overall quality of life. The parks 
and urban forest have developed over time as a result of 
visionary planning and careful management. As High River 
continues to grow, these valuable qualities and elements 
need to be protected. The following map is a graphic sum-
mary of the issues and opportunities.
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High visibility entry
• opportunity to emphasize    

town image and character 

lines and management strategies.

    b. Streets 

Residential and commercial streets are a vital com-
ponent of the public open space system, and are 
used by citizens of all ages and all neighbourhoods 
on a daily basis, and are not always acknowledged 
for their contribution to the public realm. 

Street standards have changed considerably over 
the course of the town’s development, and have 
not always emphasized pedestrian comfort and 
walkability to the same degree as traffic efficiency. 
This plan considers streets and street standards 
as a necessary part of the open space plan. Devel-
opment of streets should strive to achieve walk-
ability, safety and comfort, and should build on the 
continuity of the historic town grid where possible. 
Ideally, streets should include sidewalks, boulevards 
and public street trees on both sides. This is the 
street type preferred by most survey respondents, 
and is a street type that encourage walking. 

Street standards should be developed that pro-
mote this street type. A narrower road bed is of-
ten more appropriate, and will permit construction 
of sidewalks and boulevards without encroaching 
on developable land. 

Continuity of the street system should be required 
in new developments. New streets should be ex-
pected to graft onto the existing street system. A 
grid system of streets provides the greatest degree 
of permeability and choice of routes, and a grid or 
modified grid should be encouraged. 

The Irrigation Canal should 
be considered as part of a 
continuous green corridor

• connections to streets
• integrate with Happy Trails

 3.2 Open Space Principles

The following principles provide the basis upon 
which plan elements and policies can be developed:

  3.2.1  Ecological integrity

    a.  Biophysical Context

High River is located in a region of high agricultural 
quality. Town expansion has the potential to en-
croach on high value soils and areas of ecological 
importance and should be carefully evaluated, and 
every effort made to develop within the existing 
town to an appropriate density before expanding 
the town boundary. New developments should 
achieve optimum density, in order to protect valu-
able land, and as a means of achieving the density 
required for high quality urbanism.

    b.  Rivers

The Highwood and Little Bow Rivers and adjacent 
land are high quality amenities and ecological cor-
ridors. The historical analysis illustrated how much 
of the Little Bow River has been lost to town 
development. The remaining portions will also be 
under threat unless dedicated as public open space 
and protected. The Highwood River valley should 
be considered as the key organizing element in the 
open space plan. The Open Space Plan should be 
considered as a system of ‘green infrastructure’ 
that flows outward from the river corridors, and 
provides linkages to all parts of town.

The river valley is a complex biophysical system, 
and is composed of several vegetation and mois-
ture regimes. It is recommended that a more 
detailed ecological inventory be conducted on 
the Highwood and Little Bow River corridors in 

order to develop guidelines for protection, use and 
maintenance. The river valley is a dynamic system, 
and is subject to periodic flooding. Previous flood 
plain studies have provided information regarding 
flood risk, and this information should continue to 
inform town development. 

  3.2.2  Livability

    a. The Public Realm 

Safety, comfort, human scale and visual qualities 
are important in contributing to a livable town. An 
integrated system of streets, paths, parks, squares 
and other open spaces is integral to the town plan. 
High River has many high quality open spaces. The 
classification system outlined in this plan provides 
the basis for evaluation of the quantity, location 
and type of public space, and the basis for guide-

Riparian Zone

The river is the main orga-
nizing element of the open 
space plan. Establish riparian 
zones as dedicated green 
space for public access and 
wildlife corridors. Develop 
functional and green linkages 
between river parks, Happy 
Trails, and streets.

Town Centre

Reinforce the primacy of the town 
centre and the strong relationship 
between the river, the downtown 
and George Lane Park
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   c. Neighbourhoods

It should be possible to easily walk from all neigh-
bourhoods to the downtown and to major public 
spaces. The routes to these important amenity 
areas should be designed with pedestrian primacy 
in mind. Compact development, with the aim of 
contributing to livability and walkability, will pro-
vide some natural limits to town growth. This will, 
as a by-product, help to protect agricultural and 
amenity land, by building more compactly and effi-
ciently, and will be more ecologically and economi-
cally sustainable. Neighbourhood structure plans 

should emphasise pedestrian primacy and linkages, 
in addition to car traffic efficiency. New neighbour-
hoods should include as a priority the setting aside 
of public land according to the following guidelines: 
• new open space should graft on to the existing 

infrastructure of parks and open spaces
• new open space should contribute to viable and 

useful public space, and should include all types of 
open spaces and serve the neighbourhood first

   d. The urban forest

Public street trees are an essential element in 
making streets walkable, and contribute to town 
attractiveness. Their ecological importance is also 
of great value. Changing standards of street design 
and planning policies have affected street tree 
planting. The results of the surveys indicated that 
residents prefer streets with trees and sidewalks 
both sides, and this street type should be included.

 3.3.3  Positive Town Image and Character

   a. Town edges

As the town has developed, the image and charac-
ter conveyed at the town entries has become less 
clear, especially as highway commercial develop-
ment has increased on 12th Avenue. This provides 
an opportunity for development of the approaches 
to town as special streets. 

   b. Historic Continuity

High River was established on the Highwood River, 
and the downtown has a close relationship with 
the river and the railway. This historic relationship 
provides a strong sense of place, and should be 
reinforced, even as the town develops outward.

   c. Appropriate design

Town planning and design should be appropriate to 
High River as a small town, and should endeavour 
to enhance the positive qualities of the town, while 
developing in terms of contemporary needs.

Ideal residential street

Whenever possible, new or redeveloped residential streets should 
include sidewalks, boulevards and public street trees on both sides. 

Streets and linkages

The street is an integrated part of the open space system.      
Street design, the urban forest and neighbourhood layout should    
be co-ordinated to provide a high quality public realm.
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 3.3 Open Space Elements

The Highwood River is the 
main feature and key organizing 
element of the Open Space Plan

• continuous green corridor
• public access/controlled uses
• wildlife corridor

Street Network

• reinforce the character and   
amenities of the street as the  
primary public space

High quality town entry

• communicates town  
image and character

Little Bow River

• continuous green corridor
• public access/controlled uses
• stream reclamation provides   

educational opportunities
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IV.  OPEN SPACE PLAN 

 4.1 Introduction

The previous sections of the report illustrated both 
the qualities and characteristics that go into making 
High River a special place to live, and also those that 
are threatened by certain development processes 
and trends. The historic evolution analysis illustrated 
that High River has many assets, and is situated in an 
enviable location on the Highwood River, between the 
plains and the foothills, with a high quality way of life 
and a positive small town character. 

The quality of life and the quality of urban form are 
linked. High River is known for its small town culture 
and small town feel. What distinguishes it as a high 
quality environment needs to be clearly identified, 
enhanced and preserved. This plan is based on the 
over-riding values upon which High River has evolved, 
and which define good places in general. 

The Open Space Plan is visionary, in that it sets out 
in bold and clear terms the key elements that define 
High River and its high quality way of life and the need 
to  protect it. The Plan is also visionary in that it out-
lines steps that can take High River into the future.

  4.2 Guidelines

  4.2.1 General Guidelines

    a. Plans and Related Documents

Shall be prepared and adopted for Environmental 
Reserves, Municipal School Reserves and Municipal 
Reserves as per sections 661 to 671 of the Munici-
pal Government Act - RSA 2000, Chapter M-26, 
with amendments in force as of January 1, 2002.

   b. Reserve Dedication

For open space lands acquired through the dedi-
cation of reserves, as per the MGA, the following 
guidelines should apply:

i. dedication may occur in the form of re-
serve land, or cash in lieu, as determined 
by the Subdivision Authority upon the 
advice of the Council.

ii. priorities for the location and allocation of 
MR and MSR land should be as follows:

• priority no. 1: neighbourhood needs, 
which include School Board operated 
elementary schools, or the equivalent 
thereof, and associated Municipal and 
School Reserve (MSR) sites, and neigh-
bourhood parks.

• priority no. 2: community needs, 
which include School Board operated 
junior high schools, or the equivalent 
thereof, and associated Municipal and 
School Reserve (MSR) sites; commu-
nity parks, where no junior high and 
associated MSR sites exist; parkland 
required for open space linkages; en-
vironmentally significant areas; and to 
provide setbacks beyond environmen-
tal reserve limits at the top of escarp-
ments and adjacent to water courses 
in accordance with the Town Plan.

• priority no. 3; regional needs, which 
include School Board operated senior 
and vocational high schools, or the 

equivalent thereof, and associated 
MSR sites, pools, arenas, athletic parks, 
urban plazas, and other recreational 
facilities.

• priority no. 4; natural environment 
parks, which include Municipal Re-
serve in a natural state that meets the 
needs of a neighbourhood or commu-
nity. This include aesthetic considera-
tions, potential for passive recreational 
space, hazard considerations and pollu-
tion mitigation. 

   c. Healthy Community

The Town of High River’s open space system shall 
contribute to the development of healthy commu-
nities, a healthy environment and healthy lifestyles. 

   d. Sustainability

Open space planning, design, and management de-
cisions shall have regard for the long term sustain-
ability of our natural environment and parkland. 
Planning and development decisions shall protect 
significant natural areas and ecosystems intended 
for public open space, preserve biological diversity, 
minimize environmental impact, and provide for 
mitigating measures.

   e. Continuity

A systems planning approach shall be used to 
protect and enhance the Town’s open space by 
creating a continuous and integrated open space 
system that takes advantage of both natural and 
constructed features. The following issues will be 
addressed in the planning of open space:
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• providing local and regional recreational 
opportunities

• conserving and enhancing the character of 
the town core’s streets

• protecting environmentally significant areas

• ensuring diversity of natural and man-made 
features

• providing linkages to create a continuous 
pathway system

A systems planning approach also implies the coor-
dination of planning, development, design, imple-
mentation, management and promotion initiatives 
related to open space.

   f. Long-term Needs

The Town will identify and endeavour to protect 
key parcels of land required for the long-term 
needs of the open space system.

  4.2.2 Design and Development Guidelines

   a. User Safety

User safety shall be paramount in the planning, de-
sign, development and maintenance of open space.

   b. Fiscal responsibility

Open space shall be planned, developed, and man-
aged in a manner that is fiscally sustainable.

In allocating limited funds for open space devel-

opment and redevelopment within the existing 
built-up areas, the following priorities will be 
considered:

i. restoration (or a redesign to meet current 
needs) should be considered the high-
est priority since it involves protecting or 
improving an existing asset.

ii. acquisition and development should be the 
second priority since it involves the creation 
of a new asset. The emphasis in open space 
capital prioritization should be on protecting 
existing assets before creating new ones. 

  c. Efficiency

Consideration of efficiency and cost-effectiveness 
shall guide all capital development, operations and 
maintenance decisions related to open space.

i. the Town should support initiatives to 
promote greater land use efficiencies, such 
as:

• optimizing the use of existing facilities
• locating related facilities adjacent to 

one another
• considering the design and develop-

ment of multi-purpose public and 
private facilities

• designing new communities to encour-
age walking and cycling.

  d. Coordination

Coordination between open space and other land 
uses shall occur at each stage in the planning, de-
sign, development, and management process.

i. focus should be on accommodating mixed 
uses and encouraging appropriate linkages 
between open space and other land uses.

ii. the planning and design of open space and 
surrounding land uses should take into 
account opportunities to establish and 
protect important vistas and views of the 
natural and built environment.

  e. Planning and Design

Open space should be designed to accommodate 
multiple functions, including unprogrammed activities 
and year-round use. Exceptions may exist in natural 
environment parks and other speciality parks. 
 
  f. Partnerships

Opportunities to promote local arts, culture and 
heritage should be considered in open space 
planning and design. The Town will explore op-
portunities for financial support, including devel-
oper involvement, mill rate support, partnerships, 
endowment funds, community adoption, grants, etc.

  g. Public Preference

The development and use of open space should re-
flect public preferences and priorities, in a manner 
that allows for flexibility and innovation over time:

i. where differing demands compete for the 
provision or use of open space, mecha-
nisms to ensure the proper identification 
of public preferences and a fair process 
should be employed as part of the decision 
making process.
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ii. a community needs assessment process 
should be used to determine and respond 
to needs for programming and site develop-
ment within the built-up areas of the Town.

  4.2.3  Operational Guidelines

   a. Stewardship

Stewardship of open space lands should be shared 
by Town, school boards, other levels of govern-
ment, adjacent municipalities, non-government 
organizations, the public and the private sector.

i. the Town should seek opportunities to 
establish and foster partnerships for the 
provision, development and operations of 
parks and open space. 

   b. Promotion

High River’s open space system should be actively 
promoted to encourage public awareness, use and 
financial sustainability.

 4.3 Open Space Classification

  4.3.1 Class A - Parks
• High profile (George Lane Memorial Park)

  a. Policies

i. High profile parks should have good con-
nections to the Town’s pathway system in 
order to encourage non-vehicular access 
and allow the park to function as a desti-
nation for the pathway users.

ii. Facilities developed in high profile parks 
should be adequate to support half-day or 
full-day outings. Developed amenities cur-
rently appropriate include:

 • facilities to support festival events

 • site development for public use appro-
priate to the park amenity

 • appropriately-sized buildings that sup-
port an aspect of the site attraction

 • buildings that will directly serve park 
visitors, such as food concessions, equip-
ment rentals, washrooms

 • buildings that have a heritage value

 • water features, wading pools, spray parks

 • playground facilities

 • seating, picnicking and barbecuing facilities

 • informal open space

 •  pathway connections

 • general winter recreation opportunities 
such as skating rinks, cross-country ski trails

  b. Strategies

i. Conduct an inventory of its resources, 
evaluate them for their cultural and his-
toric value, and monitor and review them 
to ensure that conservation and preserva-
tion objectives are met.

ii. Assess the effect of any actions upon the 
park’s historic value.

iii. Ensure that all stakeholders are involved in 
decisions regarding any activities that may 
take place in the park.

iv. Encourage partnerships with groups con-
cerned about the preservation of historic 
resources; e.g. historic society.

  4.3.2 Class A2 - Civic Space
• Town Square and Garden. The railway garden was 
the first public space in High River, and had ceremo-
nial, civic, and symbolic uses. It is accessible to all, has 
a strong connection to the railway station and to 
the downtown, and is still considered as the formal 
ceremonial space. Much of the railway lands have lost 
their original transportation and agricultural purpose, 
and there is good potential to enhance the civic space.

Sculpture Park Town Square
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  a. Policies

i. Design, function and programming are key 
components of the urban open spaces. They 
attract customers to nearby retail services 
and add prestige and marketability to the 
downtown. Where possible, a percentage of 
total frontage should be allocated to retail 
or service establishments, in order to attract 
people.

ii. Public art should be promoted as part of the 
town square and garden.

iii. Civic space should be safe, visible and acces-
sible to pedestrian, and have good pedestrian 
connections to the surrounding land uses.

  b. Strategies

i. A bonus system that allows density to be earned 
by providing ground-level public space should be 
established and negotiated with developers.

  4.3.3. Class B - Parks
• Irrigated parks and playing fields

Town Square

  a. Policies

i. Irrigated parks and playing fields should have 
good connections to the Town’s pathway system 
in order to encourage non-vehicular access.

ii. Facilities developed in irrigated parks and playing 
fields should be adequate to support half-day or 
full-day outings. Developed amenities currently 
appropriate include:

• site development for public use appropri-
ate to the park amenity

• appropriately-sized buildings that support 
an aspect of the site’s attraction

• buildings that will directly serve park visi-
tors, such as food concessions, equipment 
rentals, washrooms

• buildings that have a heritage value

• playground facilities

• seating, picnicking and barbecuing facilities

• informal open space

•  pathway connections

• general winter recreation opportunities 
such as skating rinks, cross-country ski 
trails

  b. Strategies

i. Land for parks should be identified and secured 
in advance of actual amenity development. Op-

Charles Clark Park
(Library and Community Centre)

Bob Snodgrass 
Recreation Centre
(RecPlex)

Sports Field Park 
and Playground
(Birchwood Park)

Ice Rink Playground
(Town Farm Playground)

Little Bow Park

Logan’s Hill

Overflow Campground 
and new land
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  4.3.4 Class B2 - Heritage Parks
• Heritage parks serve to maintain our connection 
with the past. Their historic character is defined by 
a variety of features; they include large-scale char-
acteristics such as spatial relationships and views, 
as well as individual features such as structures, site 
furnishings, roads and paths, and landscape. 

  a. Policies

i. The management of cultural resources should 
be governed by a Cultural Resources Manage-
ment Plan that sets out the guidelines and 
standards for maintaining the heritage resources.

ii. Heritage resources should be protected, en-
hanced and promoted because of their impor-
tance to the Town. 

iii. Heritage resources should be managed for the 
public benefit within the context of protecting 
the resource.

   b. Strategies

i. Develop a Cultural Resources Management 

Plan for the acquisition and management of the 
town’s heritage resources.

ii. Identify and evaluate heritage resources and as-
sess the effect of any actions upon their historic 
value.

iii. Encourage partnerships with groups concerned 
about the preservation of historic resources.

  4.3.5 Class C - Parks, Boulevards and   
   Medians
• Non-irrigated parks or playing fields, includes 
boulevards and medians. The sidewalk and treed boul-
evard combination represents a major component 
of the established Town-core character. This is a very 
important component of the open space system be-
cause of their appeal to a very broad range of users.

  a. Policies

i. Non irrigated parks should be designed to con-
tribute to the environmental health and visual 
aesthetics of the urban fabric. 

ii.  Boulevards and medians should be developed 
to match existing character and continue to 
contribute to the Town’s special image.

iii. Developers, working in conjunction with the 
Town, should be encouraged to provide appro-
priate street improvements, including boulevards, 

portunities for acquisition should be evaluated, 
finalized or waived at the community plan stage. 

ii. Where emerging demands can be met at an 
existing facility, the development of additional 
amenities at that site should take priority over 
providing new sites.

iii. Priorities for the acquisition of park land should 
be directed towards areas of the town where 
there is an under-supply of parks. The criteria to 
be used in determining what constitutes appro-
priate land for parks are as follows:

• regionally significant natural environment 
lands that are not developable 

• regionally significant natural environment 
lands that are developable

• acquisition and/or purchase of land adja-
cent to a major natural environment park, 
in order to develop a combination natural 
environment and recreational park

• land to expand an existing facility where 
there is an unmet demand

Heritage Family Park
Sheppard Family Park

Treed boulevard
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boulevard trees, sidewalks, lighting, and pathways, 
as amenities to benefit new and existing devel-
opments.

iv. The Town’s process for developing alternative 
street design standards should take into account 
the needs of pedestrians, cyclists, and other non-
motorized road users.

v. Facilities developed in non-irrigated parks and 
playing fields should be adequate to support 
half-day outings. Developed amenities currently 
appropriate include:

 • site development for public use appro-
priate to the park amenity

 • appropriately-sized buildings that sup-
port an aspect of the site attraction

 • playground facilities

 • seating, picnicking and barbecuing facili-
ties

 • informal open space

 •  pathway connections

  b. Strategies

i. Priorities for the acquisition of park land should 
be directed towards areas of the town where 
there is an under-supply of parks. The criteria to 
be used in determining what constitutes appro-
priate land for parks are as follows:

• natural environment lands that are not 
developable 

• natural environment lands that are develop-
able

• acquisition and/or purchase of land ad-
jacent to a natural environment park, in 
order to develop a combination natural 
environment and recreational park

• land to expand an existing facility where 
there is an unmet demand

ii. Street standards for new developments should 
include treed boulevards.

  4.3.6 Class W - Connector Walkways
• Normally these would be treated the same as 
Class C Parks but they could be upgraded if they 
are adjacent to a higher classified park

  4.3.7 Class H - Happy Trails
• used for walking, dog walking, running, cycling, in-
line skating, skateboarding and by wheelchair users. 
This is a very important component of the open 
space system because of the appeal to a very broad 
range of users.

  a. Policies

i. The trails play an important role in encouraging 
a healthy, low-cost, environmentally sustain-
able choice for recreation and transportation 
and should therefore be protected, enhanced, 
expanded and promoted.

ii. The Town’s pathway system should be devel-
oped as a continuous facility that connects 
individual communities to:

 • town-wide and regional parks and 
recreation facilities

 • natural features including water 
courses, river parks and associated open 
space

 • regional joint use sites, commercial and  
employment areas, adjacent communities 
and key cultural attraction

 • other pathways, bikeways, and trail sys-
tems

iii. The Happy Trails system should be designed for 
multiple users and a range of recreational activity 
and abilities. Where feasible, the pathway system 
should be designed to accommodate walkers, 
strollers, runners, people with disabilities, cyclists, 
in-line skaters and skateboarders. Key planning 
and design principles include:

 • continuity - avoid gaps

Multipurpose Trail
Happy Trails
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 • accessibility - link pathways to streets 
and bikeways where possible

 • safety - provide safe and practical 
street crossings

 • environmental - avoid impinging on 
environmentally significant areas

iv. Alignment of the pathway system should follow 
off-street connections through parks, where 
possible. If it proves necessary to follow the 
street system, the street design should accom-
modate the pathway.

v. Happy Trails should be extended to each new 
community and employment area to ensure that 
a contiguous system for recreation and trans-
portation is maintained.

vi. The Town should encourage volunteers to 
participate in the maintenance of trails through 
‘Adopt a Park’ programs, etc.

  b. Strategies

i. In new developments, the location and align-
ment of the pathway system should be identified 
conceptually prior to approval of the community 
plan. The exact location and alignment should be 
finalized at the outline plan, tentative plan and con-
struction plan stages.

ii. In an effort to support healthy and environ-
mentally sustainable linear recreation and trans-
portation choices, the review of individual develop-
ment applications and Town capital projects should 
include consideration of:

• the Happy Trails pathway system including 
appropriate extensions and improvements;

• local pathway connections, as per the prin-
ciples and policies of the High River Open 
Space Plan; and 

• accessibility for and circulation of on-site 
pedestrians, cyclists and other users.

  4.3.8 Class S - School Grounds not   
   maintained by the Town
• These are the School maintained grounds where 
the Town’s only involvement is in booking the 
sports fields and maintaining the shale areas and 
the back stops for the ball diamonds 

  a. Policies

i. The intensification of use within the current 
inventory of sports fields should be pursued 
through retrofit opportunities before new sites 
are developed. 

ii. Retrofit and new play field sites should be de-
signed to accommodate alternative field uses in 
the off-season.

  b. Strategies

i. Baseline information about field reservations 
and use should be collected on an annual basis and 
used to support and direct new field development 
and current inventory management.

  4.3.9 Class R - Roadsides
• Roadway greens often accommodate utilities 
and also provide visual relief and are an important 
component in defining the character of the street 
and public realm by accommodating trees and 
other landscape elements. Roadside greens along 
the major roads have an important role in welcom-
ing visitors with a positive first impression.

  a. Policies

i. Roadside greens should be designed to con-
tribute to the environmental health and visual 
aesthetics of the urban fabric. 

ii. Roadside greens located along entrances to the 
town should be designed to promote Town’s 
image as a vibrant, clean, safe town with a strong 
western heritage.

iii. Where possible, the preservation or establish-
ment of native vegetation along roadsites should 
be encouraged.

  b. Strategies

i. Town should work with the developers and 

Senator Riley School

Highwood High School

Joe Clark School

Spitzee School
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other partners to modify roadsite designs for 
lower maintenance or sustainable landscapes, 
where possible.

  4.3.10 Class SWM - Storm Water   
   Management
•  Combines the stormwater retention function of 
a water body with recreation and amenity value of 
the lake. Both passive and active recreation uses are 
accommodated, and the Happy Trails are links to these 
areas. Although these open spaces are neighbourhood-
focused, they attract users from throughout the town.

  a. Policies

i. Natural drainage should be used instead of arti-
ficial stormwater management systems, where 
site conditions allow.

ii. Innovative design for stormwater management 
should include the use of wet ponds, dry ponds, 
wetlands, source control, lot drainage patterns, 
swales, trenches etc. 

The goal of stormwater management should be to:

 • integrate stormwater facilities more 
effectively as passive open space;

 • enhance the aesthetic value of new 
communities by providing visual relief and 
diversity;

 • provide a mechanism for habitat en-
hancement;

  4.3.11 Class N1 - Natural Areas
• Natural Area Park - river banks, gullies, escarp-
ments, islands, wetlands and wildlife sanctuary.

  a. Policies

i. The management of Natural Areas will be based 
upon the protection, rehabilitation and/or re 
establishment of naturally sustainable landscapes, 
waterways and ecosystems.

ii. Significant sources of contamination or degrada-
tion of rivers and related waters will be elimi-
nated, recognizing that watershed management 
coordination with upstream and downstream 
municipalities and governing agencies will be es-
sential. 

iii. The primary use of the Natural Area Park 
will be for passive, low intensity, informal and 

unstructured activities.

iv. The Natural Area Park will be accessible, usable 
and safe for all persons, where practical and 
environmentally appropriate.

v. Year-round use will be encouraged, but with 
regard to the environmental impact.

vi. Adjacent development will respect and reflect 
the character of the Natural Area Park, and pro-
vide reasonable public access to the park system. 

vii. Landscape features contributing to the visual 
continuity and aesthetic quality of the Natural 
Area Park will be protected, maintained and 
enhanced where appropriate.

viii. When human use versus protection of the natu-
ral environment comes into conflict, protection 
of the natural environment will normally take 
priority.

ix. Conservation of river edge lands is critical inside 
and beyond town limits. Town should actively 
participate in organizations and strategic planning 
to maintain public access and natural environ-
ments along the regional waterways.

x. Any measures taken to prevent erosion of the 
riverbanks should be environmentally and aes-
thetically appropriate.

  b. Strategies

i. In cases of subdivision of land adjacent to the 
town’s watercourses, and where appropriate, 
MR should be acquired next to floodways so 
that park facilities can be developed. 

Recreational Natural Area
(Hughes’  Land)

Sunshine Lake Emerson Lake
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Wildlife Sanctuary
Highwood Wildlife Sanctuary 

ii. New community plans and area redevelopment 
plans should include provisions for public access 
to and along the watercourses.

iii. Disturbed sites in parks and on escarpment 
slopes with the river valleys should be ecologi-
cally restored on a high priority basis.

  4.3.12 Class N2 - Protected Natural   
   Areas
• Generally the same as N1, but minimal interven-
tion and only to protect the area from fire and to 
reduce immediate hazards

  a. Policies

i. Environmentally significant areas should be pro-
tected and maintained as integral components of 
the parks and open space system. 

ii. Designated protected natural areas should be 
developed primarily for unstructured recreation 
opportunities (e.g. view points, walking).

iii. In order to provide an effective structure for the 
conservation and protection of natural areas, 
appropriate maintenance regimes will have to be 
established for each area. 

  b. Strategies

i. Town will develop a short and long-term 
acquisition strategy for environmentally 
significant areas. The strategy would include 
the identification of priority lands, costs, 
funding alternatives, and partnerships.

ii. Town should implement an information/
education program to encourage landown-
ers to voluntarily protect natural areas on 
their properties.

iii. The Town should consider relaxing its 
normal density and/or building form 
requirements for new communities, when 
requested to do so by developer, if by doing 
so important environmentally significant 
areas can be protected in perpetuity.
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V.  FROM VISION TO PLAN -    
 RECOMMENDATIONS

 5.1  Green Infrastructure

Green space – streets, parks and other open 
spaces – should constitute the first level of town 
infrastructure. It provides the setting for social and 
civic life, helps define the character of High River, 
and contributes to its high quality way of life. It 
should not be created by default or from left over 
land, or simply be a by-product of development. 

This Open Space Plan is based on several key points:

• The Highwood River Valley and the 
Little Bow River are high quality ameni-
ties and ecological corridors, and should 
be considered as the key organizing 
elements in the Open Space Plan. 
The plan should be considered as a system 
of ‘green infrastructure’ that flows 
outward from the river corridors, and 
provides linkages to all parts of town.

• The open space system should contribute 
to a high degree of livability, and should 
be a continuous, walkable network of 
streets and spaces. The fine grain of ur-
ban form found in the town core provides 
a model for new development. Block size 
should be small, streets should be continu-
ous, lanes should be provided, and public 
open spaces should be linked and easily 
accessed by all modes of circulation, and 
not privilege the car.

• Street layout and design is an integral 
component of the Open Space Plan. Ide-

ally, streets should include sidewalks, 
boulevards and public street trees on 
both sides. Street width should conform 
to the narrowest acceptable width, in 
order to increase human comfort and use.

• Existing priority High River open spaces 
– the collection of open space “jewels” 
– constitute a framework of places that 
are valued, accessible to the public, and 
that help to define the character and qual-
ity of life of the town. These jewels form 
the permanent open space system and 
should be protected in perpetuity.

• A variety of parks and open spaces 
should be provided in new developments. 
The High River open space classification 
system describes the range of open space 
types. Maintenance and management stan-
dards should be developed that reflect the 
type and intensity of use, and the degree of 
public visibility.

• Town entries provide an opportunity 
to establish the character and qualities of 
open space and should be developed to a 
high standard.

• High River is defined in part by its urban 
forest. This was established through vision 
and commitment to the future, and re-
quires continuing intention and resources.

 5.2  Precedents

Numerous precedents in Alberta and elsewhere 
provide examples of where higher quality and 
more cost effective public open space develop-

ment has been achieved through the attention to 
qualities of human scale, walkability, sustainabil-
ity, and sense of place. There are now numerous 
articles documenting examples of similar situations 
where successes with alternative street standards 
are discussed.

High River contains several precedents of good 
quality open space development. These include:

• the Happy Trail system including new trail 
along the irrigation canal

• the trail and linear park bordering the 
river at the west end of High Country 
Golf Estates.

 5.3  Relationship with High River   
  Municipal Development Plan

The Open Space Plan reinforces and builds on the 
High River Municipal Development Plan. The fol-
lowing specific points relate to Open Space:

H.R. MDP 2.2.8 “preserve and restore as many 
historic sites as feasible”
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1 Objectives
ii encourage uses and development that preserves, 
maintains and enhances historic resources
2 Policies
ii The ‘McCoy’ site will be developed as a commu-
nity park of historic significance.

H.R. MDP 2.2.11 Physical Services

A. Transportation – “provide for a safe, efficient 
circulation system which results in improved traffic 
movement, cost-efficiency, minimum negative im-
pacts on adjacent land uses and respects the rights 
of pedestrians and bicyclists”

Recommendation: the MDP states that High 
River is primarily dependent on the automobile. 
It is recommended that this statement be revised 
to reflect the strong pedestrian culture and use 
of other modes of transportation that should 
also influence physical development of the town. 
Additional policies should be developed to as-
sist the Town in decision making that reflects the 
principles of the Open Space Plan as they relate to 
transportation and circulation.

H.R. MDP 2.2.12 Natural Resources and the Environment 

“establish a system of environmental manage-
ment which will protect people and property from 
environmental hazards, conserve natural resources, 
reduce pollution, and protect and enhance natural 
features and ecological systems.”

1 Objectives
i preserve and protect sensitive and critical natural 
areas and resources
iv conserve and protect the natural environment 
along the water courses and shorelines

v retain the integrity of existing natural resource 
and recreational developments
vi utilize open space as a means of preserving and 
protecting the natural environment, and as a means 
of giving shape to the community
viii place public interest, public safety and conser-
vation in sensitive natural areas ahead of private 
interests

2 Policies
i development in the flood-fringe areas, with a high 
water table, steep slopes or unstable soils will only 
be allowed if it can be demonstrated to Council 
and other appropriate agencies that both public 
safety and natural areas are protected
iii land proposed for subdivision or development 
adjacent to the river systems or natural areas will 
be required to dedicate or provide buffer areas to 
prevent pollution, shoreline erosion and removal of 
vegetation.

H.R. MDP 2.2.13 Open Space, Parks and Recreation 

“make provision for public park and recreation 
areas and facilities which are functional and meet 
the growing needs and changing desires of citizens 
of all ages, and to provide these facilities in loca-
tions which are easily accessible to those who the 
facilities are intended to serve.

1 Objectives

i encourage use and location of parks and open 
spaces as an integral part of all residential areas
ii encourage park development adjacent to, or in 
conjunction with schools, their sites and facilities
iii develop a safe and attractive walk and bike path 
system which can also be used for winter related 
activities

iv cooperate through join use agreements, wher-
ever feasible, in order to maximize existing public 
and private facilities in the area
v provide physical and visual access to the High-
wood River

2. Policies
i Council to work with Recreation Board in ongo-
ing evaluation of existing facilities, their utility for 
the existing population, and their long-term need 
to ensure systematic improvement and develop-
ment of facilities and services
ii new development should provide a diversity of 
recreational opportunities on open space lands and 
should, in the subdivision or development design, 
preserve and integrate significant natural features
iii new development should incorporate provision 
for pedestrian/bike paths that link to the River and 
the happy Trails System
v the agricultural society lands should be evalu-
ated as a site for the future location of a multi-
recreational/sports stadia complex
vi the Happy Trails system will continue to be 
developed

H.R. MDP 2.2.14 Residential Development

”a sense of neighbourhood identity is expected in 
design, provision of services and staging” 

Recommendation: The Open Space Plan includes 
a detailed discussion of the character and iden-
tity of the Town of High River, and this should be 
utilized as a reference when designing new com-
munities. New development should be expected to 
graft onto the old, and to reflect (but not replicate) 
the character and physical qualities.

“new residential areas are being developed at a 
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density of between 5 and 6 units per gross devel-
opable acre”

Recommendation: This Open Space Plan assumes 
that future town development will endeavour to 
achieve higher densities than are found in many 
newer developments. A range of housing types, and 
a fine grain of development, should be provided, 
to avoid the creation of high density pockets that 
often have negative stigmas attached. The overall 
higher densities will help to support town services 
and lead to more walkable neighbourhoods, and 
will contribute to the conservation of agricultural 
and amenity land

“development must be contiguous whenever pos-
sible in order to create a sense of community, to 
use services efficiently and economically”

Recommendation: Development should also be 
continuous with the existing town, and street and 
Happy Trail connections be made to provide good 
functional, visual and perceptual linkages. 

The objectives and principles of the MDP should 
also reflect the principles of the Open Space Plan, 
specifically these points:

• The river is our greatest resource and it 
flows through most of the community. We 
must endeavour to ensure that river-related 
green space and public access are provided 
as the town continues to develop and ex-
pand its geographic limits.

• A range of open space types should be 
provided throughout the town, and be of a 
fine grain and scale, in addition to the larger 
recreation facilities that are provided.

• The residential street should be considered 
as a primary public open space, and de-
signed, constructed and managed according 
to standards that privilege the pedestrian 
and not the car. Streets should consist of 
the narrowest appropriate road bed.

• Block and street patterns should be perme-
able and fine grained, in order to provide a 
degree of choice of routes and to promote 
walkability.

• As an ideal condition, sidewalks, boulevards 
and street trees should be provided on 
both sides of streets. This should not result 
in wider overall streets, as a narrow road 
bed will allow provision of streetscape ele-
ments within a similar right of way to other 
street patterns.

H.R. MDP 2.2.15 Commercial Land Use

“focus on  the retention and fostering of the 
central core of the town as the prime location for 
specialized and comparison shopping, financial ser-
vices, government and office business, supported 
by cultural, entertainment, parking facilities, open 
space amenities and residential accommodation.”

 The Open Space Plan strongly support this focus.

“supports the concept of Highway Commercial 
activities to service the traveling public”

“local commercial development will be allowed 
only if they provide a retail and service conve-
nience to the neighbourhood”

Recommendation: The objectives and principles 
of the MDP all relate to the provision of quality 
commercial developments. These should also re-
flect the principles of the Open Space Plan, specifi-
cally these points:

• Ensure that street standards and path sys-
tems are continuous throughout town, which 
will be a means of encouraging use of the 
downtown commercial district by residents.

• Develop the entries to town so that they 
convey the character of High River and 
establish high quality design standards.

• Encourage development of the railway lands 
to provide linkage between west and east 
sides of town, and appropriate commercial, 
cultural and open space development.

• Continue to encourage residential devel-
opment in the downtown.

 5.4  Review of Current Street Engineering  
  Standards

This Open Space Plan should lead to a review of 
current roadway design standards and other prac-
tices and procedures. The Open Space principles 
together with the High River MDP objectives will 
provide the basis upon which revisions can be 
developed.

  5.5  Education and stewardship 

A strong recommendation of this plan is to develop 
education and stewardship programs to inform 
town residents of the evolution of public open 
space in town, its importance, and the need for 
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involvement by all in order to protect it. This should 
include, but not be limited to:

• development of programs in all levels of the 
school system that encourage civic responsibil-
ity in students, as expressed by a valuing and 
proper use of public open space;

• integration into school curriculum of programs 
such as High River history, the importance of 
civic space, urban planning and design, plant 
identification, and tree, park and open space 
management and maintenance;

• continuation of urban forest inventory utilizing 
town volunteers;

• integration with other initiatives taking place 
in town, such as Trout Unlimited and Stream-
watch programs;

• initiation of new programs to encourage stew-
ardship and assist the town with open space 
maintenance, such as ‘Adopt a Park’ or ‘Adopt 
a Boulevard’;

• cooperation with the Municipal District in order to 
develop a coherent and coordinated approach to 
river valley management;

• cooperation with the Municipal District to develop 
appropriate principles and standards of land subdivi-
sion in order to protect the character, quality of the 
area and to conserve the agricultural and amenity 
value of the land base.

  5.6   Summary

This Open Space Plan is a comprehensive source 
of policy on open space, as well as a guide for its 
acquisition, development and use. The Plan empha-
sizes the importance of understanding the town’s 
context, historical evolution, and present structure, 
and of the value of documenting and analyzing the 
components of the open space system, their uses, 
and their inter-relationships.  

This Plan can also be considered a statement of val-
ues and principles, and will be of use in guiding de-
velopment in the future so that it responds to what 
the townspeople consider as important to their way 
and quality of life. Public education and stewardship 
are important aspects of this Plan, and will help to 
ensure that the open space resources are managed 
well in perpetuity.

The Plan outlines several open space principles that 
should inform any decisions on open space and 
general town planning:

 Ecological integrity

• The Highwood River and the Little Bow River 
are considered as unique and valuable amenities 
and ecological systems and form the basis for 
the concept of a system of ‘green infrastructure.’

• The town is located in a region of high agri-
cultural and ecological value, and development 
should be done according to an optimum den-
sity in order to protect valuable land.

 Livability 

• An integrated system of streets, paths, parks, 
squares and other open spaces is the base for the 
town plan. The infrastructure of public spaces is cen-
tral to town structure and function and contributes 
to a high quality way of life. 

• The street is a vital component of the public open 
space system, and should be designed to support 
walkability, safety and comfort, and should build on 
the continuity of the grid where possible. Street 
standards should be developed that support pedes-
trian and multi modal use as well as auto access. 

• Neighbourhood plans should emphasise pedestrian 
primacy and linkages, and should set aside public 
lands for open space. These public spaces should 
graft on to the existing open space system, and 
should include all types of open spaces and serve 
the neighbourhoods first, in addition to providing 
town or regional scale amenities.

• The urban forest is an integral part of the town and 
of the open space system. Public street trees should 
be included in street design.

 Positive Town Image and Character

• Town entries provide opportunities to convey the 
image and character of High River. Entry streets 
should be designed as special thoroughfares.

• The historic relationship between the town centre, 
the river and the railway contributes much to the 
sense of place of High River and should be rein-
forced through town planning.
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• The collection of open space “jewels” constitutes 
a framework of places that are valued, accessible 
to the public, and that help to define the character 
and quality of life of the town. These jewels form 
the permanent open space system and should be 
protected in perpetuity.

• Town planning and design should be appropriate to 
High River as a small town, and should endeavour 
to enhance its positive qualities, while evolving in 
response to contemporary needs.


